NEW PUPPY CHECKLIST

Essential Products

☐ Food
Check what your pup is already eating & start with that. Puppies eat 3-4 times per day.

☐ Treats
It’s a good idea to have a standard treat like a dog biscuit & an extra special’ treat to use when training.

☐ Leash & Collar
Retractables are great for adaptability, but I like the standard ones better for training & control.

☐ Poop Bags
It’s your dog parent duty (pun intended) to make sure to keep the neighborhood or park tidy

Home Products

☐ Cleaner & Towels
Doggies can be messy! We like using Nature’s Miracle to clean up accidents.

☐ Food Bowls & Container
Get a couple of bowls for water & food, sized to your dog. It’s not a bad idea to get a sealed container for storage too.

☐ Baby Gates
If you want to control where your puppy can go baby gates are handy.

Comfort Products

☐ Kennel
A plastic kennel is great for transporting & smaller pups. Wire kennels are cheaper & good for big dogs.

☐ Bedding
A dog bed or some old blankets make your dog kennel cozy & give your dog a spot to sleep.

Fun & Training Products

☐ Toys
Kongs & ropes are great for any dog. See if your dog is a chewer before buying fragile toys.

☐ Clicker & Treat Bag
Treat bags remove the distraction of a treat in hand, and clickers help let your pup know they did well.

More Details & Recommendations:
mydogsname.com/new-puppy-checklist
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